Abstract. In order to control system transient stability and improve TSCOPF's computational efficiency, the paper, based on analyzing the existing problem of multiple faults' transient stability constrained optimal power flow trace sensitivity, introduces strict judgment of transient stability in TSCOPF model and can improve computational efficiency by applying track sensitive technology. The paper adds malfunction screening process in transient stability constraint, which can leave out calculating parts of trace sensitivity, do away with inoperative constraint in time and improve computational efficiency. Meanwhile, for instable malfunction, it has no need to look for critical stable track, so as to save lots of simulation time. It can better control system transient stability and satisfy actual power grid's demands on stability. Simulation results on the system verify effectiveness of algorithm.
Introduction
Stability range probably has a very important role on many engineering fields, especially for electrical power system [1, 2] . Previous literatures have proposed many methods to estimate stability range. However, some of them just estimate a subset of stability range, but have conservative problems. Though some of them describe the constitution of stabile boundary perfectly in mathematics, there are actual computational problems. Alternating current transmission and direct-current transmission have totally different characteristics, but both of them have an extremely closed relation and very complicated interaction in actual power grid operation. The interaction between alternating current transmission and direct-current transmission is an important aspect in the study of power system stability, as well as one of the most concerned problems in power engineering sector. Therefore, it is necessary to carry out an extensive and in-depth study on this topic. In the past ten years, multiple serious power outages happened around the world. These have caused serious consequences for national economy and social life. Scholars at home and abroad introduce advanced theories of complicated system, etc. to the electrical power system, carry out detailed researches on cascading failure and related topics of blackout, and obtain lots of breakthroughs and achievements. Nowadays, researches on cascading failure and blackout exist some problems inevitably, mainly including dynamic behavior, which doesn't consider system integrity, and few researches aiming at AC and DC system.
Transient Stability Range Simulation and Element Model
Basically, electrical power system is constituted by alternator, excitation system, prime motor, speed controller, network and load. Their interrelation is shown in Fig. 1 . �ref is the given rotate speed of electric generator. The meaning of rest variables sees below. When electrical power system is received large-disturbance motion, input mechanical power of electric generator m and output electromagnetic power will lose their balance and cause the alternation of speed �and angle ξ. Meanwhile, units swing relatively. In the large-disturbance motion, the ability to maintain voltage level by this system is called as large-disturbance motion voltage stability. Dynamic behavior of system and load, system continuous and discrete control protective effect determine the voltage stability. Time frame of voltage stability lasts several seconds to tens of minutes. Moreover, different dynamic response time with components has relations with element model. Transient stability often has the interaction and correlation with voltage stability. Three-phase synchronous generator is the power supply of electrical power system. Its function is to transform mechanical power of prime motor (turbine and water turbine, etc.) transmitted by spindle into electric power. Meanwhile, it is the important power supply to provide reactive power (lag) in electrical power system. (1) The paper selects four -phase model used by time-domain simulation. Electromagnetic power e of electric generator is: are the top and bottom limitation of r.
In the calculation of transient stability, the load adopts constant impedance model. L+L is the load equivalent admittance of node i; Lx+ Ly is the load absorption current of node i; �Lx+��Ly is the voltage of node i.
（8) (4) Through power balance equation, electric generator can be connected with load, so as to constitute the dynamic model of the whole system and adopt rectangular coordinates to describe network node and power injection. Equation of network node is: in the formula, g and g are power injection of node i electric generator; PLi and QLi are absorbing power of node i load; + and x+y are the voltage of node i and j; x+y is mutual admittance between node i and j.
Stability Analysis Based on OMIB Equivalent Model
Electric Generator Equivalent Excitation Model: Electric generator model adopts 3-phase model including excitation dynamics, dynamic process of the model can be expressed as: 
Calculation Process of Transient Stability Constrained Optimal Power Flow: If power angle deviation of the biggest electric generator is up to 360 degree. Simulating calculation is ended in time t max. Otherwise, it stops at t end. ts refers to calculation ending time of sensibility. Adopt OMIB equivalent to calculate unstable time or power angle regression time is more rigorous than adopting power angle constraint (11) . Generally, it is even smaller. When looking for critical stable track, increase simulation time t end suitably. The paper increases 5 tend. Simultaneously, it can ensure the swing stability of the system. System instability mode recognition can be conducted under the system instability state. When power angle deviation of the biggest electric generator is up to 360°, conduct OMIB equivalent in instability mode, according to instability situation.
Generally speaking, because the most serious malfunction stability satisfies the operating point, it also satisfies the malfunction of degree of instability. This paper conducts instable malfunction screening in line with the following principle, so as to improve computational efficiency: set instable malfunction of the kth iteration normalized stability margin least value as ρ min. Normalized stability conforms to the following instability malfunction and makes it eliminate from the iterative stability constraint(case of the paper is selected as 0.5).
Generally speaking, because the least malfunction stability satisfies the operating point, it also satisfies the malfunction of larger degree of instability. This paper screens stability malfunction in line with the following principle, so as to improve computational efficiency: When stability malfunction looks for critical stability trace, if malfunction mute time increases to 0+ .2(c−0), it is still smaller than fault critical clearing time (CCT). It thinks that the system is extremely stable in this malfunction, so this malfunction is eliminated from transient stability. When ending circulation, it only conducts stability margin calculation.
Example Verification Simulation
Unchanged system element model, simulation time of system 1 is 1s. Simulation time of system 2 and system 3 is 2s. Simulation step length is about 0.01s. Front 2 system preset malfunction set is the same with Table 5-1 and Table 5 -2. On the other hand, malfunction set of system 3 selects corresponding line of system 3 and system 2 in Table 5 -2 as fault line. Adopt the same malfunction number, and malfunction mute time of malfunction A and B are 0.16 and 0.27s, respectively. The rest parameters are the same with system 2. ε is 170°. Computer configuration is Intel double core 3.0 GHz CPU, 2G RAM.
As shown in Table 1 , it indicates calculation results comparison in different constraint conditions. Through adjusting ρmin, lowest stability degree of system can be promoted to 1.26% from 0 of malfunction A. The lowest stability is promoted to 1.5% from 0 of malfunction A. Figure 3 and 4, after promotion, regression angle of power angle is advanced. Accelerating power absolute value of regression time is increased. In this way, it can select stability floor ρmin in line with actual power grid stability requirement, so as to make stability satisfy safety economy requirements of power grid and adjust the balance between power grid economy and safety reasonably. Table 2 . Because procedure cycle can screen and process different malfunctions, transient stability quantity is smaller than the number of malfunction . In 5 cycles of the 2nd constraint conditions of the system 1 include 1 constraint for once, 2 constraints for once and 4 constraints for 4 times. It greatly improves computational efficiency. From the table 1, it can see that malfunction C and D belong to extremely stable malfunction and are inoperative in multiple iterations. The procedure only controls stability of malfunction C in the second cycle. In literature [10] , every cycle transient stability constraint quantity only can be equal to the multiply between number of defect and number of electric number. Table 3 gives comparison of results obtained in the method of this paper and track sensibility method of literature [10] presented in system 2. It can be observed that method in this paper is superior to the method of literature [10] in computational accuracy and combination property indicator. Stability trace use angle for reference to confirm and judge top and bottom limitation. Iteration needs to look for critical stability track. On the other hand, method in this paper has no need to look for critical stability track because of normalized stability and instability malfunction. Thus, it saves lots of simulation time. 
